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1 Introduction  
As prescribed in the Western Australian (WA) Health Services Act 20161 (HSA 2016), the 
overall management of the public WA health system is the responsibility of the Department of 
Health Chief Executive Officer (Director General of Health).  

Under Section 20(1)(m) of the HSA 2016, the Director General as System Manager is 
responsible for “monitoring the performance of Health Service Providers (HSPs), and taking 
remedial action when performance does not meet the expected standard.”  

Robust performance indicators that measure different aspects about the delivery of safe, cost 
effective, and high quality health care are crucial to the System Manager function of the 
Department of Health.  
 
Measurement, monitoring and reporting against system performance indicators ensures the WA 
health system, the public and parliament are informed about achievements against required 
effectiveness and efficiency standards.  

This document outlines the process for the development of System Manager performance 
indicators for the WA health system. It supports and informs implementation of the mandatory 
requirements under the Performance Policy Framework2 and the Outcome Based Management 
(OBM) Policy Framework3 and the associated Performance Management Policy4, and OBM 
Policy5. It also relates to the Information Management Policy Framework6. 

 
2 Background  
The Performance Policy Framework and associated Performance Management Policy outline 
System Manager processes in monitoring and analysing performance, incentivising good 
performance and addressing poor performance through tiered intervention and support.  

The Outcomes Based Management (OBM) Policy Framework and associated OBM Policy 
provide a platform for the integration of strategic goals outlined in the WA Health Strategic Intent 
2015-20207 into budget and resource allocation, Service Agreements, system performance 
reporting and performance management.  

In this document, system performance measures are categorised as either performance 
indicators or key performance indicators (KPIs). Outcome Based Management (OBM) KPIs are 
a subset of system performance indicators. The Under Treasurer approves the OBM KPIs, 
which are aligned to overarching Government goals and desired outcomes. The OBM KPIs also 
form the basis of the annual Government Budget Statements8 and may be included with other 
performance indicators in internal performance management reports such as the Health Service 
Performance Report (HSPR), the Quadriplegic Centre Performance Report (QCPR) and the 
Health Support Services Performance Report (HSSPR). Unless otherwise specified, all 
performance indicator information included in this document is generic and refers to both 
performance indicators and OBM KPIs. 
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3 Process Overview  
The Department of Health has responsibility for developing and mandating robust system 
performance indicators for the WA health system. System performance indicators 
predominantly apply to the Performance Management Policy and/or the OBM Policy. Figure 1 
illustrates the process of developing and integrating performance indicators into core System 
Manager functions to support effective system performance management. 
 
Figure 1: Performance Indicator Process Overview  
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4 Development of Performance Indicators  
The System Performance Directorate has responsibility for guiding the development of system 
performance indicators, from concept initiation through to final approval and implementation into 
system performance reports. 

4.1 Concept Initiation 
The Purchasing and System Performance Division and the Department of Health Executive 
Committee assess the suite of system performance measures to ensure consistency with State 
and National standards and purchasing parameters outlined in the annual Service Agreements 
with HSPs9, with a focus on ensuring the delivery of a safe, high quality and sustainable health 
system. Outside of this process, the Executive Director, System Performance Directorate, may 
receive feedback about the need for additional or revised system performance indicators.  
 
The concept initiation phase is illustrated in Figure 2 and described below. 
 
Figure 2: Concept Initiation  
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
System Performance Directorate staff provide advice on System Manager requirements in 
addition to an initial assessment of whether there is a specific need for the proposed system 
performance indicator(s). The Data Custodians, Information Data and Standards, also provides 
advice on the requirement for a new performance indicator and the feasibility of collecting 
meaningful and reliable data, as per the Data Stewardship and Custodian Policy10. 
 
A review is conducted to determine if a suitable State, National, and/ or International 
indicator/definition already exists and whether a new reporting definition is required. This review 
considers information from a variety of resources including:  

• existing internal and publicly available performance indicator schedules, definition 
manuals and reports 

• Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) reports 
• Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care  
• Health Roundtable  
• other relevant state, national and international websites and health related publications. 

4.2 Development of Performance Indicators 
Performance indicator development involves ongoing refinement of the draft definition in 
conjunction with the assessment of data integrity, proposed targets and thresholds and 
auditability requirement. The State Health Information Steering Committee (SHISC), comprised 
of representatives from Health Service Providers (HSPs) and the Department of Health, may 
also provide technical advice, as determined by the Executive Director, System Performance. 
This process is illustrated in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Key Steps in Developing a Performance Indicator 
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Data testing, sometimes referred to as “fitness for purpose assessment” ensures that system 
performance indicators and their targets are meaningful and reliable. Figure 4 outlines three 
domains of data testing: 

• data quality  
• target development  
• performance indicator auditability. 

 
Additional information about data testing methodology is included in Appendix C. 

Figure 4: Key Elements of Data Testing  
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institutional environment, timeliness, accessibility, interpretability, relevance, accuracy and 
coherence. The Data Quality Policy12 also provides a method for assessing, documenting and 
improving data quality to ensure data are fit for its intended use.   

The performance target reflects relevant policy and/or state or national standards. Existing 
targets are utilised where applicable. In the absence of relevant policy, state or nationally 
agreed standards or targets, the target is based on historical performance or subject matter 
expert advice. 
 
All performance indicators should comply with auditability parameters. A specific requirement 
for OBM KPIs is that they meet the OAG auditability requirements as per Treasurer’s Instruction 
90415. More specifically, this includes assessment of whether the KPIs are relevant, appropriate, 
based on reliable data and fairly present the performance of the agency in achieving its desired 
outcomes. The WA Auditor General’s Audit Results14 and Beyond Compliance: Reporting and 
Managing performance indicators in the Public Sector15 provide further insight into the 
development of robust KPIs. 

4.2.3 Review and Refinement of the Draft Performance Indicator Definition 
Following data testing, SHISC may provide technical advice. This is at the discretion of the 
Executive Director, System Performance. 

The outcomes of the data testing, in addition to any technical advice from SHISC, inform the 
development of the performance indicator definition. This process is illustrated in Figure 5. 
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Development 

Figure 5: Review and Refinement of the Draft Performance Indicator Definition 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 Key Outputs 
Key outputs for performance indicator development are described below and illustrated in 
Figure 6. 

Figure 6: Key Outputs for Performance Indicator Development 
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targets and thresholds establish the performance criteria used for performance monitoring and 
evaluation as per the parameters outlined in the Policy.  

The System Manager determines the targets for effectiveness OBM KPIs. The targets for 
efficiency OBM KPIs are determined through the budget process. Performance thresholds do 
not apply to the OBM KPIs. 

5.4 Finalisation of Draft System Performance Indicator Definition 
On completion of the Data Quality Statement and Outcome Statement, and finalisation of the 
target and thresholds (where applicable), the draft performance indicator definition is 
progressed for formal approval.   
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6 Governance of System Performance Indicators 
The Department of Health Policy Authorisation Table17 (internal document) specifies who is 
authorised to approve and publish policy documents issued for the WA health system. Figure 7 
outlines approval delegations for new performance indicators.  

 
Figure 7: Formal Approval Processes and Approval Delegations for System Performance 
Indicators  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

6.1 System Performance Directorate Approval 
The Assistant Director General, Purchasing and System Performance has delegated 
governance for approving Data Quality Statements, Outcome Statements and performance 
indicator definitions.  

6.2 Director General Approval 
The Director General of Health approves all new performance indicators developed for 
statewide performance reporting. This includes performance indicator targets and thresholds, 
noting that performance thresholds are not applied to OBM KPIs. 

The Director General may seek Department Executive Committee (DEC) advice if required.  
Approved performance indicators are published in the Performance Management Policy.   

6.3 Under Treasurer Approval 
The OBM KPIs additionally require formal approval from the Under Treasurer. This includes 
approval of the indicator title and the rationale.  

6.4 Amendments to Existing Performance Indicators 
Changes to existing system performance indicators also require formal approval, as per the 
delegations outlined in the Policy Authorisation Table (internal document).  
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6.4.1 Major Amendment 
The Director General of Health has responsibility for authorising major amendments to policy 
frameworks and mandatory policies. A major amendment to the Performance Management or 
OBM Policy is a change to the purpose or intent, for example, new legislation or an amendment 
to the policy framework principles. More specifically, this includes the suspension or introduction 
of new performance indicators, or changes in targets or performance thresholds.  

6.4.2 Minor Amendment 
Tier 3 senior executive have delegated responsibility for authorising minor amendments to 
policy frameworks, mandatory policies and supporting documents. A minor amendment means 
a correction or change that is administrative in nature and does not change the specific 
meaning, purpose or intent. For example, this could include correction of a broken link, updating 
a reference or minor edits to language.   
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7 System Performance Reporting  
Department of Health, and HSP, reporting obligations for system performance indicators are 
illustrated in Figure 8. Policy and reporting requirements applicable to non-OBM system 
performance indicators and those applicable to OBM KPIs are outlined below. 

Figure 8: System Performance Reporting Processes 
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The Department of Health stipulates all policy and reporting requirements in relation to system 
performance indicators.  

System Policy Frameworks, mandatory policies and supporting information are revised following 
approval of new or updated system performance indicators. The Performance Management and 
OBM Policy are also updated at the commencement of each Financial Year. 

7.2 Reporting requirements for non-OBM System Performance 
Indicators 
The Department of Health manages reporting against the non-OBM system performance 
indicators as per the Performance Management Policy.  The Health Service Performance 
Reports (HSPR), Quadriplegic Centre Performance Report (QCPR) and Health Support 
Services Performance Report (HSSPR) represent the reporting component of this policy. 
Selected OBM KPIs may also be included in these internal reports.  

7.3 Reporting requirements for OBM KPIs 
As stipulated in the OBM Policy, the Department of Health has responsibility for developing the 
annual Government Budget Statement, inclusive of all OBM KPIs approved by the Under 
Treasurer.  

As separate statutory entities under the HSA 2016, HSPs are required produce Annual Reports, 
as specified in the Public Sector Management Act 199420 and the Financial Management Act 
200621. This involves public reporting against the mandatory, Treasury approved WA health 
system OBM KPIs. The OBM Policy further outlines statutory, annual reporting requirements for 
the WA health system. As stipulated in the Auditor General Act 200622, the OBM KPIs are 
auditable by the Office of the Auditor General (OAG).  
 
The OBM cost centre mapping and the OBM KPI data provision mandatory requirements 
outlined in the OBM Policy further support the OBM process. 
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8 Ongoing Review 
To ensure currency and ongoing relevance to the WA health system, proactive review of system 
performance indicators is embedded into standard business practices. This ensures 
assessment of the following: 

• ongoing relevance of system performance indicators to System Manager functions and 
performance management  

• performance monitoring and evaluation or policy gaps 
• alignment to state and national policy changes and priorities 
• compliance with legislated reporting requirements. 
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Appendices 
Appendix A: Performance Indicator Template Business 
Rules  

 

Indicator technical name  
Identifying and definitional attributes 
Metadata item type: Default as “Indicator”. METeOR defines an indicator as a 

statistical measure used to describe the progress or 
performance of the health or welfare system. This may be 
linked to a population or a number related to the provision of 
goods and services-output. 

Indicator type: Default as “Progress measure”. The type of indicator used to 
describe the progress or performance of the health or welfare 
system. In METeOR there are currently three forms of 
Indicator: “Indicator”, “Output measure” and “Progress 
measure”. 

Common name: Provide a short or common name or designation by which 
the indicator is known and might be identified. This may be 
“Nil”. 

Short name: Provide a short name the Indicator is known by. This may be 
“Nil”. 

Synonymous names: Provide a synonymous name the Indicator is known by. This 
may be “Nil”. 

Catalogue identifier: Provide the unique identifier used in the Department of 
Health indicator catalogue. This is independent of where the 
indicator is reported. This is in the format NNNN, eg: 0001. 

METeOR identifier: Provide the METeOR identifier. This may be “To be 
determined”. 

Reporting entities: List the specific entities which are measured against this 
indicator. 

Registration status: Provide a status value for the indicator which indicates its 
stage in the registration process. In METeOR this may be 
“Proposed”, “Recorded”, “Candidate”, “Standardisation 
pending”, “Standard”, “Superseded”, “Retired”, “Not 
progressed. This should be in the format “WA Department of 
Health, Standard, 19/11/2015”. 

Description: Provide a short statistical description of an indicator. Values 
include percentage, count, proportion, mean (average), and 
percentile. 

Rationale: Provide a designation or description of the application 
environment or discipline in which an indicator is applied or 
from which it originates, as well as a justification for 
inclusion of the indicator. This should be concise and 
preferably not dated. 
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Indicator set: Provide a single or multi-word designation assigned to a set 
of indicators. In METeOR this appears in the heading for 
each indicator. 

Outcome area: Provide a statement that specifically defines the target, 
standard or the ideal result of the indicator, against which 
performance is to be assessed. Outcomes should be strategic, 
high level and observable, expressed in clear, measurable 
and achievable terms. Several outcome areas may be 
identified for each objective. 
 
This should include Outcomes Based Managed (top down) 
outcomes and/or alignment to WA Health Strategic 
Priorities and/or Enablers. 

 

Outcome: 

Type: 

Service: 

WA Health Strategic Priorities and/or Enablers: 

 

Quality statement: Provide a statement of multiple quality dimensions for the 
purpose of assessing the quality of the data for reporting 
against the Indicator or Data Source. 

Collection and usage attributes 
Population group age from: Provide contextual information about a subgroup of people 

of interest, such as the provision of health and welfare 
services are delivered in context of economic, social and 
cultural populations. Specifically, denote the age at which 

investigation commences. 

Population group age to: Provide contextual information about a subgroup of people 
of interest, such as the provision of health and welfare 
services are delivered in context of economic, social and 
cultural populations. Specifically, denote the age at which 

investigation ceases. 

Computation description: Provide the plain text description of the formulae used to 
calculate an indicator. 

This should include inclusions and exclusions. 

Computation: Provide a group of symbols that make a formal mathematical 
statement. 

Numerator: Provide a description of the number above the line in a 
fraction showing how many of the parts indicated by the 
denominator are taken. The numerator may also be used to 
represent a count, rather than a fractional representation. In 
this case the denominator should be left blank. 

Numerator data elements: Data Element / Data Set 

Specify a set of data elements used to calculate the 
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numerator. Wherein a data element has not been attached the 
user can include a description of the intended data element 
in the field labelled data element description if no data 
element is attached. 

Data Source 
Specify a specific data set, database and reference from 
where data are sourced. 

NMDS / DSS 
Specify the name of the National minimum data set or data 
set specification from which the data element is sourced. 

Guide for use 

Specify information such as the methods of data collection 
including census, sample survey, and administrative by-
product. This may be “Nil”. 

Data element description, if no Data Element attached 

Wherein a data element has not been attached the user can 
include a description of the intended data element in the field 
labelled data element description if no data element is 
attached. This may be “Nil”. 

Denominator: Provide a description of the number below the line in a 
fraction. 

Denominator data elements: Data Element / Data Set 

Specify a set of data elements used to calculate denominator. 
Wherein a data element has not been attached the user can 
include a description of the intended data element in the field 
labelled data element description if no data element attached. 

Data Source 
Specify a specific data set, database and reference from 
where data are sourced. 

NMDS / DSS 
Specify the name of the National minimum data set or data 
set specifications from which the data element is sourced. 

Guide for use 

Specify information such as the methods of data collection 
including census, sample survey, and administrative by-
product. This may be “Nil”. 

Data element description, if no Data Element attached 

Wherein a data element has not been attached the user can 
include a description of the intended data element in the field 
labelled data element description if no data element is 
attached. This may be “Nil”. 

Disaggregation data elements: Data Element / Data Set 

Specify a set of data elements used to calculate disaggregated 
items. Wherein a data element has not been attached the user 
can include a description of the intended data element in the 
field labelled data element description if no data element 
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attached. 

This may be “See Numerator and/or Denominator”. 
Data Source 

Specify a specific data set, database and reference from 
where data are sourced. 

This may be “See Numerator and/or Denominator”. 

NMDS / DSS 
 Specify the name of the National minimum data set or data 
set specifications from which the data element is sourced. 

This may be “See Numerator and/or Denominator”. 

Guide for use 
Specify information such as the methods of data collection 
including census, sample survey, and administrative by-
product. 

Data element description, if no Data Element attached 

Wherein a data element has not been attached the user can 
include a description of the intended data element in the field 
labelled data element description if no data element is 
attached. This may be “Nil”. 

Comments: Provide any additional information that adds to the 
understanding of the metadata item. This may be “Nil”. 

Representational attributes 
Representation class: Specify the class of representation of an indicator e.g. 

Percentage, Rate, Ratio, Count etc. 

Data type: Specify a set of distinct values, characterised by properties of 
those values and by the operations on those values e.g. 
Monetary amount, Coded category etc. 

Unit of measure: Specify the unit used in the measurement of the indicator 
such as “Person” etc. 

Format: Specify a template for the presentation of values, including 
specification and layout of permitted characters, the 
maximum and minimum size, and precision. It is not a 
template for electronic data transmission or storage. 

Indicator conceptual framework 
Framework and dimensions: Specify the framework and dimensions, such as Accessibility 

and Effectiveness etc. 

A conceptual framework monitors progress or outcomes of a 
particular system and broader determinants of performance 
of a system in improving the services provided for target 
populations over time. Many frameworks comprise a number 
of tiers to best describe a system or sector.  

It can inform the selection and interpretation of meaningful 
indicators and identify what information is required to 
address questions about services and policy and how these 
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pieces fit together and the interrelationships between them. 

A conceptual framework can be used to support 
benchmarking for system improvement and facilitate use of 
data at the service unit level for benchmarking purposes. It 
reflects the service process through which service providers 
transform inputs into outputs and outcomes in order to 
achieve desired objectives. 

There can be reciprocal many to many relationships between 
an indicator and framework or sub dimension of a 
framework. 

 

This may be “Nil”. 

Data source attributes 
Data sources: Data Source  

The data source is a specific data set, database and reference 
from where data are sourced. This field is automatically 
generated by METeOR and lists all data sources employed by 
the indicator from the numerator, denominator and 
disaggregated items. Wherein a data source is used multiple 
times (ie. used in both the numerator and denominator) it 
will only be listed once. 

Frequency 

Specify the frequency at which the data is sourced. 

Data custodian  

Specify the data custodian from which the data is sourced. 

 

Accountability attributes 
Methodology: Provide the detailed description of the formulae used to 

calculate an indicator. 

Describe where the methodology was sourced from. 

Formulae: Provide a group of symbols that make a formal mathematical 
statement. 

Describe where the formulae were sourced from. 

Reporting requirements: The default will be “Refer to Indicator set”. 

Specify the agreement arrangements under which the 
Indicator is reportable.           

Organisation responsible for 
providing data: 

The default will be “Refer to Data source attributes”. 

Specify an organisation which provides data for an Indicator.        

Accountability: The default will be “Health Service Act 2016”. 

Specify responsible organisation/s for developing, collecting 
and reporting data for indicators. 
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Benchmark: Specify a standard, or point of reference, against which 
things can be compared, assessed, measured or judged. 

Further data development / 
collection required: 

Describe whether the data specifications for an indicator are 
interim or long term. Planned data development such as 
changes to definitions and methodology indicate the 
indicator is an interim specification. This may be “Nil”. 

Other issues caveats: The default will be “Refer to Quality statement”. 

Specify any additional information required to interpret the 
data, or any other issues or caveats which do not fit in the 
other fields in the template. This may be “Nil”. 

Release date: Specify the release date, eg: 19/03/2010. This should be the 
same date as mentioned in the Registration status. 

Source and reference attributes 
Submitting organisation: Specify one or more organisations responsible for the 

submission of the item for national endorsement as a 
standard. 

This may be “Nil”. 

Steward: The default will be “System Manager, WA Department of 
Health”. 

Provide the name of the organisation that has accepted 
responsibility and been approved by a registration authority 
to provide ongoing maintenance and management of the 
item. 

Origin: Provide any document(s) (including websites) from which 
any content of the item originates. 

This may be “Nil”. 

Reference documents: Significant documents that contributed to the development of 
the item, but which were not direct sources for content. 

This may be “Nil”. 

Relational attributes 
Related metadata references: Relationships may be created between any two metadata 

items. They can be created between items of the same 
metadata type (e.g. between two data elements) or of a 
different metadata type (e.g. a between a property and a 
value domain). 

Related metadata relationships should not duplicate 
information stored or available elsewhere in METeOR. For 
example, that data element A is an implementation of data 
element concept B should only be recorded in the data 
element concept name attribute of the data element; that data 
element C is normally associated with data element D should 
only be recorded in a DSS. 

Valid relationships within METeOR are “Supersedes”, “Is 
formed using”, “See also” and “Is re-engineered from”. 
METeOR will automatically create the complementary 
relationship within the second metadata item (listed in the 
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second column of the table). 

The relationship See also may only be applied where it is 
critical for the reader to know that the other item exists, other 
valid relationships (as listed in the table) are not applicable, 
and when the relationship does not duplicate information 
stored elsewhere. 

When creating a Superseded related metadata relationship, 
the registration status of the superseded item must be set to 
Superseded. 

This may be “Nil”. 

Registry management attributes  

These attributes can only be viewed by registrars and in some cases viewed by the original 
developers. 
Unresolved issues: • Identify definition development unresolved issues here. This 

may be “Nil”. 
Version control: Versions 

number 
Approval 
date 

Approved by Comments 

 

 

xx xx/xx/xxxx xx xx 

 
The Department of Health Western Australia acknowledges the assistance of the Australian 
Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) for services provided in relation to METeOR, Australia’s 
repository for national metadata standards for the health, community services, early childhood, 
homelessness and housing assistance sectors, which is owned by the AIHW. 
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Appendix B: Sources of Health Data  
The main sources of health data within the WA Department of Health are 
extracts provided from the following systems: 

• Hospital Morbidity Data System (HMDS) – contains all inpatient data 
from public and private hospitals in WA. Hospital information system 
data collections include The Open Patient Administration System 
(TOPAS), the Web Based Patient Administration System (webPAS) and 
Health Care and Related Information System (HCARe). The HMDS 
Reference Manual outlines what data is available and what the data 
represents within the HMDS, this is available at: 
http://www.health.wa.gov.au/healthdata/docs/Hospital_Morbidity_Data_
System_Reference_Manual.pdf.  

• Emergency Department Data Collection (EDDC) – contains data on 
emergency department activity in WA public hospitals and private 
hospitals under WA Government contract. Data are captured from 
hospital information systems such as the Emergency Department 
Information System (EDIS) and webPAS. The EDDC Data Dictionary 
outlines what data is available and what the data represents within the 
EDDC, this is available at: 
http://www.health.wa.gov.au/healthdata/docs/EDDC_dictionary.pdf. 

• Wait List Data Collection (WLDC) – contains data on elective surgery 
referrals and treatment details. WDLC provides statistical information on 
elective surgery waiting times and utilises extracts from TOPAS, 
webPAS  and HCARe.  

These data capture systems, along with the Non-Admitted Patient Activity and 
Wait List Data Collection (NAPAAWL DC); Interim Collection of Aggregate Data 
(ICAD); Midwives Notification System (MNS); Subacute and Non-Acute Care 
Data Collection (SANADC); Western Australian Cancer Registry; Mental Health 
Information Systems (MHIS); Theatre Management System (TMS); WA Health 
and Wellbeing Surveillance System (HWSS); Health Infection Surveillance WA 
(HISWA); National Hospital Cost Data Collection (NHCDC); and the Human 
Resource Data Warehouse (HRDW) can be utilised to provide data for 
development of performance indicators.   

http://www.health.wa.gov.au/healthdata/docs/Hospital_Morbidity_Data_System_Reference_Manual.pdf
http://www.health.wa.gov.au/healthdata/docs/Hospital_Morbidity_Data_System_Reference_Manual.pdf
http://www.health.wa.gov.au/healthdata/docs/EDDC_dictionary.pdf
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Appendix C: Data Testing Methodology  

Data testing aims to ensure that the quality of data is of a sufficiently high standard to produce a 
meaningful and valid performance indicator for reporting.  

Data quality assessment 

The data quality is assessed on seven criteria, as per the Data Quality Statement template:  
1. Institutional environment 
2. Timeliness 
3. Accessibility 
4. Interpretability 
5. Relevance 
6. Accuracy  
7. Coherence 

The Data Quality Policy provides further context about data quality assessment. 

Indicator auditability assessment 

An auditability assessment is required for performance indicators that will be subject to external 
auditing by independent third parties such as the OAG. This assessment ensures that access to 
data collections, syntax and definitions are available for OAG to conduct their audit. 

An indicator’s auditability is assessed on the following criteria: 

• accessible and complete data source. This includes access to each step in the data 
collection flow i.e., where data is captured, recorded and stored. 

• stable indicator definitions and accurately written syntax (with both definitions and 
syntax being available for review). 

• access to data extractions, calculation spreadsheets, variance explanations and 
results that will allow the performance measures to be reproduced.  

Target assessment 

The target assessment aims to establish a meaningful and robust target for all indicators.  

Targets are established systematically with consideration given to the following best practice 
guidelines for setting effective targets: 

1. Consideration of legislated, national, state or best practice targets and advice from 
subject matter experts, stakeholders and Data Custodians to determine applicability 
to the WA health system. 

2. Creation of Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time-bound (SMART) 
targets. 

3. Review of historical data on a run chart/ time plot, including discussion with 
stakeholders and subject matter experts.  

 

Performance threshold assessment 

Performance thresholds are established in a process similar to the establishment of targets, as 
outlined above. Performance thresholds (only applicable to non-OBM KPIs) establish the 
criterion for whether any action needs to be taken in relation to performance against the target.  
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Appendix D: Data Quality Statement Template (check version) 
Quality statement business rules 
Identifying and definitional attributes 
Metadata item type: Quality statement 

Synonymous names: The following information is applicable to all metadata items except classification 
scheme. 

METeOR identifier: 399175 

Registration status: No registration status 

Relational attributes 
Indicators linked to this 
Quality statement: 

Indicator business rules  

Data quality 
Quality statement summary: A brief summary of the key issues to be aware of when using the data.  Aspects that 

should be included, where relevant, are: 

• Brief description of the data source  
• Main issues affecting accuracy  
• Response rate for sample surveys  
• Major changes since previous cycle affecting consistency  
• Main classifications used. 

Institutional environment: Information about the origin of the data collection and the arrangements under which 
the collection is governed and administered.  This enables an assessment of the 
surrounding context, which may influence the validity, reliability or appropriateness 
of the data. 

Timeliness: The delay to which the information correctly describes the phenomena being 
measured. Aspects of timeliness which should be addressed, where relevant, include: 

• the reference period (to which the data pertain)  
• the frequency with which data are provided  
• the frequency of publication of data  
• the agreed date for provision of initial data  
• the actual date at which all necessary data first became available  
• the intended first release of a publication/report  
• the actual first release of data from the collection 

Accessibility: The ease with which the information can be obtained. A key component of quality as 
it relates directly to the capacity of users to identify the availability of relevant 
information, and then to access it in a convenient and suitable manner.  Aspects of 
accessibility which should be addressed, where relevant, include: 

• how to access relevant publications and reports, including hotlinks to website  
• how to access relevant data sets, including hotlinks  
• information on how to access data which is not available online or in reports,  
• information on how to seek access to very detailed data or to unit record data 

Interpretability: The availability of information to help provide insight into the data. Information 
available which could assist interpretation may include information about the 
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variables used, the availability of metadata, including concepts and classifications. 
Interpretability is an important component of quality as it enables the information to 
be understood and utilised appropriately. Information on interpretability would point 
users towards other documentation to help understand the data and also illuminate 
any key variables which are difficult to interpret.  Aspects of interpretability which 
should be addressed, where relevant, include: 

• how to access information about the collection, including hotlinks  
• types of information available in publications and reports, including hotlinks 

Relevance: The degree to which information meets the needs of users. How well the data meet 
the agreed purpose of the data collection in terms of concepts measured and the 
population represented.  Enough information needs to be provided to enable each 
user to make an assessment of whether the data collection addresses the issues most 
important to them. It is under the ‘relevance’ dimension that key information would 
be given about the broad definitional and coverage aspects of the data. 

Aspects of relevance which should be addressed, where appropriate, include: 

• scope and coverage: the purpose or aim for collecting the information, including 
identification of the target population, discussion of whom the data represent, 
who is excluded and whether there are any impacts or biases caused by exclusion 
of particular events, entities, people, areas or groups  

• reference period: this refers to the period for which the data were collected (e.g., 
the September-December quarter of the 2008-09 financial year), as well as whether 
there were any exceptions to the collection period (e.g., delays in receipt of data, 
changes to field collection processes due to natural disasters)  

• geographic detail: information about the level of geographical detail available for 
the data (e.g., postcode area, Statistical Local Area), and the actual geographic 
regions for which reliable data are available  

• if not all states and territories provided data, this should be noted  
• statistical standards: which standards have been used in the collection and the 

extent to which the classifications and standards used reflect the target concepts 
to be measured or the population of interest  

• availability (or otherwise) of information on indigenous identification  
• type of estimates available: this refers to the nature of the statistics produced, 

which could be index numbers, trend estimates, seasonally adjusted data, or 
original unadjusted data  

• other cautions: information about any other relevant issue or caution that should 
be exercised in the use of the data 

Accuracy: The degree to which the data correctly describe the phenomenon they were designed 
to measure. This is an important component of quality as it relates to how well the 
data portray reality, which has clear implications for how useful and meaningful the 
data will be for interpretation or further analysis. In particular, when using 
administrative data, it is important to remember that statistical outputs for analysis 
are generally not the primary reason for the collection of the data. 

Accuracy should be assessed in terms of the major sources of errors that potentially 
cause inaccuracy. Any factors which could impact on the overall validity of the 
information for users should be described in quality statements.  Aspects of accuracy 
which should be addressed, where appropriate, include: 

• the role of data providers and AIHW in ensuring quality  
• coverage error: this occurs when a unit in the data is incorrectly excluded or 

included, or is duplicated in the data  
• response error: this refers to a type of error caused by records being intentionally 
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or accidentally inaccurate or incomplete. This occurs not only in statistical 
surveys, but also in administrative data collection where forms, or concepts on 
forms, are not well understood by respondents  

• non-response error: this refers to incomplete information for a record (e.g., when 
some data are missing).  The use of any imputation strategies should be noted  

• sample error: where sampling is used, the impact of sample error can be assessed 
using information about the sample design, the total sample size and the size of 
the sample in key output levels. For sample surveys, response rates should be 
provided  

• other sources of errors: Any other serious accuracy problems with the statistics 
should be considered. These may include errors caused by incorrect processing of 
data (e.g. erroneous data entry or recognition), rounding errors involved during 
collection, processing or dissemination, and other quality assurance processes  

• the quality of indigenous status data should be noted, especially when they are 
only of sufficient quality for statistical reporting purposes for selected 
jurisdictions  

• revisions to data: the extent to which the data are subject to revision or correction, 
in light of new information or following rectification of errors in processing or 
estimation, and the time frame in which revisions are produced 

Coherence: The internal consistency of a statistical collection, product or release, as well as its 
comparability with other sources of information, within a broad analytical framework 
and over time. The use of standard concepts, classifications and target populations 
promotes coherence, as does the use of common methodology across collections. It is 
important to note that coherence does not necessarily imply full numerical 
consistency, rather consistency in methods and collection standards 

Aspects of coherence which should be addressed, where appropriate, include: 

• changes to data items: to what extent a long time series of particular data items 
might be available, or whether significant changes have occurred to the way that 
data are collected  

• comparison across data items: this refers to the capacity to be able to make 
meaningful comparisons across multiple data items within the same collection. 
The ability to make comparisons may be affected if there have been significant 
changes in collection, processing or estimation methodology which might have 
occurred across multiple items within a collection  

• comparison with previous releases: the extent to which there have been 
significant changes in collection, processing or estimation methodology in this 
release compared with previous releases, or any 'real world' events which have 
impacted on the data since the previous release  

• comparison with other products available: this refers to whether there are any 
other data sources with which a particular series has been compared, and whether 
these two sources tell the same story. This aspect may also include identification 
of any other key data sources with which the data cannot be compared, and the 
reasons for this, such as differences in scope or definitions  

Data products 
Implementation start date: The date upon which the collection of data for this specific version of the data set 

specification was first implemented. 

Source and reference attributes 
Submitting organisation: One or more organisations responsible for the submission of the metadata item for 

national endorsement as a standard. 
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Steward: Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 

Origin: The following information is applicable metadata items except value domains. 

Definition  

Any document(s) (including web-sites), organisations or committees from which any 
content of the metadata item originates. 

Reference documents: The following information is applicable to all metadata items except value domains. 

Definition  

Significant documents that contributed to the development of the metadata item 
which were not the direct source for the metadata content. 

Obligation  

Conditional completion: complete for metadata items that were developed in 
consultation with a document outside of METeOR. 

Development rules  

Conclude and separate each reference with a new line (without a full-stop). 

References should comply with the following referencing guidelines: 

In-text references  

In-text citations should follow one of the following formats: 

[Left bracket+] Author [+space +] year of publication [+right bracket + page 
number(s) if applicable]  Author [+space + left bracket +] year of publication [+right 
bracket+ page number(s) if applicable]  

When citing a classification scheme or other document which is better known by a 
short title, use the short title for the in-text citation e.g. ICD-10-AM 3rd edition. 

The short, formal title of a piece of legislation should be cited exactly, in full, and in 
italics, followed by the jurisdiction (abbreviated and enclosed in parentheses) e.g. 
Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cwlth). 

Relational attributes 
Related metadata references: The following information is applicable to all metadata items Definition 

An indicator of relationships between metadata items. 

Obligation 

Optional completion. 

Development rules 

Relationships may be created between any two metadata items. They can be created 
between items of the same metadata type (e.g. between two data elements) or of a 
different metadata type (e.g. a between a property and a value domain). 

Related metadata relationships should not duplicate information stored or available 
elsewhere in METeOR. For example, that data element A is an implementation of data 
element concept B should only be recorded in the data element concept name 
attribute of the data element; that data element C is normally associated with data 
element D should only be recorded in a DSS. 
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Valid relationships within METeOR are listed in Table 1 below. METeOR will 
automatically create the complementary relationship within the second metadata item 
(listed in the second column of the table). 

The relationship See also may only be applied where it is critical for the reader to 
know that the other item exists, other valid relationships (as listed in the table) are not 
applicable, and when the relationship does not duplicate information stored 
elsewhere. 

When creating a Superseded related metadata relationship, the registration status of the 
superseded item must be set to Superseded. 

To create a relationship: 

1. Select a value from the Relationship type drop down list.  
2. Click the Add... button to open the metadata item browser.  
3. Select the metadata item and click the Ok button.  
4. The relationship will then be listed on the metadata item creation window.  
5. The relationship can be deleted by clicking the Remove button to the left of the 

listed relationship. 
 

Table 1: Valid formal relationships between metadata items and their associated 
meaning 

Relationship 
type 

Complementary 
relationship 

Description Valid metadata 

Supersedes Has been 
superseded by 

An indicator of a 
superseded item and 
the item that it was 
superseded by. 

All metadata item 
types. 

Is formed 
using 

Is used in the 
formation of 

An indicator of an item 
that is used in the 
calculation of, or is a 
component of, another 
item. 

Data elements 
only. 

See also See also An indicator of an 
associated item, 
irrespective of the 
nature of the 
association. 

All metadata item 
types. 

Is re-
engineered 
from 

  A link between a 
metadata item re-
engineered by AIHW 
and the PDF file 
representing the 
retired Knowledgebase 
version.  

Metadata created 
by AIHW as part 
of the initial 
population of 
METeOR from 
Knowledgebase 
content. 

 

 

Registry management attributes  

These attributes can only be viewed by registrars and in some cases viewed by the original developers. 
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Unresolved issues: • Identify definition development unresolved issues here. This may be 
“Nil”. 

Version control: Versions 
number 

Approval date Approved by Comments 

 xx xx/xx/xxxx xx xx 

 

The Department of Health Western Australia acknowledges the assistance of the Australian Institute of Health and 
Welfare (AIHW) for services provided in relation to METeOR, Australia’s repository for national metadata 
standards for the health, community services, early childhood, homelessness and housing assistance sectors, 
which is owned by the AIHW. 
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Glossary  
Effectiveness measures how well the outputs of a service achieve the stated objectives of that 
service. The dimensions of effectiveness include access, appropriateness and/or quality. 

Efficiency describes overall economic efficiency. 

Health Service Performance Report (HSPR) is a report that refocuses performance 
expectations around a core set of performance indicators that underpin an effective purchaser 
provider relationship. This relates to East, North, and South Metropolitan Health Services, WA 
Country Health Service and Child and Adolescent Health Service. 

Health Service Provider (HSP) is a Health Service Provider established by an order made 
under Section 32(1)(b) of the Health Services Act 2016. Current Health Service Providers 
include East, North, and South Metropolitan Health Services, WA Country Health Service, Child 
and Adolescent Health Service, the Quadriplegic Centre and Health Support Services. 

Health Support Services Performance Report (HSSPR) is a report that refocuses 
performance expectations around a core set of performance indicators that underpin an 
effective purchaser provider relationship between the Department of Health and Health Support 
Services.  

Quadriplegic Centre Performance Report (QCPR) is a report that refocuses performance 
expectations around a core set of performance indicators that underpin an effective purchaser 
provider relationship between the Department of Health and the Quadriplegic Centre.  

Key Performance Indicator (KPI) is a measure that provides an ‘indication’ of progress 
towards achieving the organisation’s objectives. KPI usually have targets attached that define  
the level of performance expected against the KPI. For the purpose of this report, KPIs are part 
of the Outcome Based Management (OBM) structure and are therefore subject to audit by the 
WA Auditor General. 
 
Metadata is data that summarises or describes basic information about other data.  
 
METeOR is the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) repository for national 
metadata standards for health, housing and community services statistics and information. 
 
Outcome describes the impact of a service on the status of an individual or a group, and on the 
success of the service area in achieving its objectives.  

Outcome Based Management (OBM) describes hour outcomes, services and KPIs are used 
to measure WA health system performance against agreed State Government priorities and 
desired outcomes. 

Performance Indicator provides an ‘indication’ of progress towards achieving the 
organisation’s objectives or outputs.  

Performance Management is the management and governance system that regulates and 
addresses performance. 

Performance Standards are relevant targets and thresholds that are set to monitor 
performance. 
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Performance Thresholds are the clearly defined limits at which a performance indicator 
measurement will trigger an action, response or intervention. 

Service Agreement is the annual Agreement between the Director General of the Department 
of Health and the Health Service Providers. The agreement includes a Statement of Priorities 
directing policy, service targets, budgets and performance measures (performance indicators). 

Targets for performance indicators are generally established and agreed as part of the annual 
review of performance indicators.  

WA health system refers to the public health system in WA. The WA health system is 
comprised of the Department of Health, Health Service Providers and contacted health entities 
(to the extent that contracted health entities provide health services to the State). 
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